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A
swe go to print with
the latest edition of
this magazine, we have

collected cards frommore
than 10,000 UPS Freight
workers. Even more remark-
ably, we just wrapped up a
contract campaign and
workers ratified a new
contract that covers 9,900 of
those UPS Freight workers.
We won gains similar to

those negotiated for the work-
ers covered by the contract
inIndianapolis who belong to
Local 135.
The card-check agreement

and subsequent success with
the UPS Freight organizing
campaign has been one of the
highlights of my career as a
Teamster leader. This cam-
paign is about improving the
lives of 12,600 workers at UPS
Freight and their families.
Across the United States, fam-
ilies are getting battered by
skyrocketing energy and food
costs, a poor economy in gen-
eral and a corporate America
that squeezes working families
while rewarding top manage-
ment, even when profits are
flat. The priorities are upside-
down today.
That’s why a victory like

the one at UPS Freight, after a
more than half-century strug-
gle, is so gratifying. The hard-
working men and women at
UPS Freight will finally have
the security, protections and
rights on the job that they
deserve. These are the priori-
ties we and the rest of the
Teamsters Union are fighting
for every day.
I echo General President

Hoffa’s words of thanks to
you, our UPS Teamsters.

Many of you took the time
out of your busy schedules
to talk to UPS Freight workers
about your experiences as
Teamsters. Those words from
you carry much weight in our
organizing efforts.
Our fight for justice will

not end with the UPS Freight
campaign. In the near future,
we will be looking at organiz-
ing FedEx Freight and will
continue organizing efforts at
other FedEx units. Once
again, we will turn to you for
your help.
By organizing UPS Freight

and FedEx, we are increasing
our leverage in the package-
delivery industry. This helps
all our UPS Teamsters and
employees at the other
companies as we fight for
increased wages and protect-
ing benefits. The more we
organize in this industry,
the more clout we have in
creating a brighter future for
all workers.
Thank you for your help

so far, and let’s keep up the
fight today and in the future.
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W
e’re only about a
quarter of the
way into 2008, but

already this year is shaping
up to be the most successful
organizing year for the
Teamsters in recent memory.
The success in large part can be
attributed to the historic UPS
Freight campaign. Already, a
majority of more than 10,000
UPS Freight workers have
signed and submitted cards
to join the Teamsters.
UPS Freight workers

recently ratified a strong con-
tract that contains major gains,
including an improved health-
care plan at a more affordable
cost, a fair overtime system and
significant wage increases.
Since I became General

President in 1999, nothing
has been as successful as the
UPS Freight campaign. The
former Overnite Transportation
workers have struggled for
more than 50 years to form a
union with the Teamsters
and win a union contract. That
is happening now, and it is
wonderful to talk to the UPS
Freight workers about what

this means after years of
frustration. The UPS Freight
workers’ day has come.
Our work is not yet done,

though.We still need to collect
cards from more than 2,000
additional UPS Freight work-
ers. Our goal is to collect cards
from a majority of 12,600
workers at the company.We
won’t rest until all UPS Freight
workers are given the chance
to form a union with the
Teamsters so that they too
will have a more secure future.
Once we get the additional

cards, we will negotiate a
strong contract for the remain-
ing UPS Freight workers so
that they too will have their
rights and protections in
writing.
I want to thank all the UPS

and freight Teamsters—and
others—who helped with this
campaign.We launched the
“One Company, One Union”
effort and asked our members
to reach out to the UPS Freight
workers to tell them the bene-
fits of being a Teamster. Our
UPS and freight members
came through in a tremendous
way and took the time to
become member-organizers.
There is no more effective
way to organize than member-
to-member communication.
The results of this campaign
prove it.
To the new UPS Freight

members, I welcome you. To
our UPS Teamsters who helped
out, I say thank you for a job
well done.
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W
hentheTeamstersUnionendorsed
Sen.BarackObamaforpresident, it
wasonlyafter theunionwas sure

hewas the rightperson for themembers.The
decisionwas reachedafter thoroughresearch,
interviewsandpolling.
The conclusion is that Sen. Obama is

the candidate best suited to lead the
country in the right direction and the
only one who can right the destructive
wrongs of the past eight years.
“Barack Obama stands with the

Teamsters on important issues, such as
the misclassification of workers as inde-
pendent contractors when they should be
considered full-time employees,” said Ken
Hall, Director of the Teamsters Package
Division. A loophole in current tax law
encourages some employers to exploit
this practice.
“Obama has led efforts in the U.S.

Senate to stop this abuse by introducing
the Independent Contractor Proper
Classification Act of 2007 to close this
loophole and create a level playing field
for workers and employers,”Hall said.
Every bit of this primary fight, and

every bit of the general election, will be
an uphill battle in showing people how

important it is for the United States to
have trade policies that take American
workers into account, and how our
current policies affect nearly every facet
of our lives.
Sen. Obama has long said the

North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) was oversold since its incep-
tion, and will work with Canadian and
Mexican leaders to fix NAFTA so it’s
fair for American workers. Sen. Obama
understands that America needs fair
trade policies that will create a level
playing field with our trading partners.

Other Issues
Trade, of course, is not the only reason
why the Teamsters Union has endorsed
Sen. Obama. He will fight for the
Employee Free Choice Act (EFCA), an
improved health care system, retirement
security and good jobs. He will join
with the Teamsters in their commitment
to rebuild the nation’s transportation
infrastructure.
“We’re ready to take the offense for

organized labor,”Obama said in late
2007. “It’s time we have a president who

didn’t choke saying the word ‘union.’We
need to strengthen our unions by letting
them do what they do best—organize
our workers. If a majority of workers
want a union, they should get a union.
It’s that simple.We need to stand up to
the business lobby that’s been getting
their friends in Congress and in the
White House to block card check. That’s
why I was one of the leaders fighting to
pass the Employee Free Choice Act.
That’s why I’m fighting for it in the
Senate. And that’s why we’ll make it the
law of the land when I’m President.”
Obama supports the right of workers

to strike if necessary. Long before anyone
else on the campaign trail talked about,
Obama was sticking up for the rights
of striking workers. His web site, at
www.barackobama.com, says “The sys-
tem of collective bargaining is out of
balance when workers who exercise
their right to strike can be permanently
replaced, effectively losing their jobs.
As President, Obama will work to ban
the permanent replacement of striking
workers, so workers can stand up for
themselves without worrying about
losing their livelihoods.”

Trade Stance Crucial in Teamster Support

Teamsters Endorse

OBAMA

T
eamster negotiators have successfully fought for
more Teamster jobs at UPS Cartages Services Inc.
(CSI), formerly MenloWorldwide Forwarding.

In late March, the CSI National Negotiating Committee met
with UPS Cartage Services to review line-haul work. Under the
current collective-bargaining agreement, line-haul work is
referred to as “short-haul.”
“This is work that has been subcontracted for many years,”

said Keith Biddle, an International Union Representative with
the Teamsters Package Division. “But since we were able to
bring this company under a supplemental agreement to the
National UPS contract, we were able to reach agreement to
implement 32 new bargaining unit full-time runs between
CSI facilities.”
The committee will continue to review the economic

data from the recent meeting to find additional runs to bring
into the bargaining unit. There is a contractual requirement
to meet every six months for further negotiations.
“Every single full-time union job created, with Teamster

wages, benefits and conditions, changes people’s lives and
provides greater job security,” said Ken Hall, Package
Division Director.
Two of the 32 runs will be implemented in Nashville

under the jurisdiction of Local 480. The runs will go between
Nashville and Louisville, Kentucky, where the UPS air hub
is located.

‘Great News’
“This is great news because it will bring two of my people
who are on layoff back to work,” said Paul Mahaney, a business
agent/trustee for Local 480. “This is something we’ve been
fighting to get for awhile, and the International Union has
done a great job.”
VadenWilburn, a driver/dockman at the Nashville CSI

terminal, said the new positions will boost morale.
“I’m very happy,” he said. “We’ve got people laid off. You

don’t want to see people laid off when subcontractors are
doing the work. Now, Teamsters will be doing more of the
work, which is the overall goal.”
UPS purchased Menlo in 2004 and renamed it UPS Cartage

Service Inc. Earlier, Menlo was known as Emery Forwarding.
CSI workers handle heavy air freight. About 1,300

workers are covered by the CSI National Pickup and Delivery
Supplement, in addition to 1,500 at UPS Cartage freight
hubs in Louisville, Kentucky; Rockford, Illinois; Philadelphia;
Columbia, South Carolina; and Ontario, California.

Union Wins Jobs at
UPS Cartage Services

First Semi-Annual Review Nets 32 Runs
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We Want to Hear from You
The UPS Teamster magazine focuses as
much as possible on individual Teamsters
working in the parcel industry, but there
are plenty of untold stories about you. The
only way we can know about them is if
you let us know.

If you have an interesting story relating to
your job or as a Teamster, please e-mail
UPSTeamsterMagazine@teamster.org
or write to:

UPS Teamster Magazine
25 Louisiana Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Only firefighters
start their day with the expectation of dous-
ing dangerous flames, but many UPS drivers
have found themselves in this position while
on their route.

Billy Marsh, a Local 391 member who
was on his route in Bethany, North Carolina
recently, spotted the fire in a rural area, called
9-1-1, and even helped put out the fire. His

instincts as a former firefighter helped.

Marsh had just finished making next-day air
deliveries and was trying to think of the quickest

way back when he saw smoke.

“I used to farm, and being from the country and see-
ing that smoke, my first thought was, ‘Who would be burn-

ing a wheat field this time of day?’” he said. “My next thought
was, ‘That’s not a wheat field.’ I started getting a sick feeling in

my stomach because I knew it wasn’t good.”

When he was about a quarter-mile from the smoke, he saw flames
coming from a house. That’s when he called 9-1-1. A resident of the house

had also called 9-1-1 but the call was dispatched as a medical emergency. That
meant the first responders were not coming equipped to fight a fire of that size.

No Injuries
Marsh parked the UPS truck and ran to help a firefighter who had just arrived with a small truck.
There was some confusion as to whether someone was still inside the house, so Marsh grabbed
a hose and helped the one fireman on the truck contain the fire.

“I was a volunteer firefighter for 13 years, so I knew what I was doing,” Marsh said.
“I took the nozzle and tried to keep the fire from spreading to the rest of the house.”

He stayed until reinforcements from the Bethany Volunteer Fire Department
arrived. The fire destroyed part of the house and the remainder had smoke and
water damage, but there were no injuries.

In a story about the fire and Marsh’s role in it in The Fayetteville Observer, Marsh
downplayed his involvement.

“The praise should go away from me toward the fire department,” he said.
“I did a good deed, but to be honest, I don’t know any UPS member who wouldn’t
do that.”

In the same story, Keith Jackson, captain with the Bethany Volunteer Fire Department,
said, “It’s a blessing when people in the community like Billy stop and help.”

Beyond the
Call of Duty

UPS
Teamster

Helps Contain
House
Fire

“I
did a good

deed, but to be
honest, I don’t know
any UPS member

who wouldn’t
do that.”

General President Hoffa Meets With UPS Teamsters

O
nhis three-day “Working Class Convoy For
Change” through Pennsylvania in April,
Teamsters General President Jim Hoffa visited

UPS locations and spoke with dozens of UPS Teamsters.
Jobs, the economy and trade have been the focus of the
Convoy For Change, but Hoffa has also spoken on other
issues affecting America’s working families, including
how the policies of Sen. Barack Obama could greatly
improve the lives of workers.
The convoy stopped at several other Teamster work-

sites aside from UPS locations and even included a news
conference outside a Hershey Foods plant in Reading
that will close in the next few months, costing hundreds
of workers their jobs
“This current administration has turned its back on

workers.We need a President who will make creating
and keeping jobs in America a top priority,”Hoffa said
during meetings with workers in Pittsburgh. “Workers
like you are the backbone of this country.”
“Keeping jobs in America” is what matters, said UPS

Teamster Rodney Collins, who met Hoffa on one of the convoy

stops. “These politicians need to open their eyes and see what’s
going on. People are hurting out here…With Hoffa being here,
being part of us, I think it’s great.”

CONVOY for CHANGE



I
n1978, Leo Buckvold quit drinking. In 1982, he kicked
an 11-year smoking habit. In the years since then, he
has trades those vices for running and, as a result, has
accomplished something very few people have done:
He has run a marathon in each of the 50 states.

On Saturday, October 20, 2007, he finished this
monumental accomplishment by completing a marathon in
Newport, Rhode Island. A marathon is 26.2 miles.
Buckvold, who lives in Apple Valley, Minnesota and is a

member of Local 638 in Minneapolis, has worked at UPS
since 1984 and has 22 years of safe driving behind him.
“The bottom line is that these races cost money, and

because I am a Teamster who gets a strong wage and good ben-
efits, I was able to complete
one in all 50 states,” Buckvold
said. “With the help and
support of my wife, family,
UPS and the Teamsters
Union, I was able to make a
lofty goal a reality.”

Staying Motivated
Buckvold decided to become

a runner in the winter of 1982 because his respiratory system
was a mess from smoking for 11 years.
“The hardest part was rejecting an unhealthy lifestyle and

getting to the start line,” he said. “Ninety percent of life is just
showing up. For myself, it was a major victory and a real relief
to be a part of a group who were positive and active. I enjoy

the company of all runners.
“Running is the mother of all sports and is very inexpen-

sive and flexible so it’s a perfect activity to start down the
road to improved fitness,” he said.
Buckvold said he stays motivated to work and train if he

has an event to look forward to. For the past 11 years, he has
been in shape to run a marathon at any time—and that was
one of his biggest goals in taking on this challenge.

104 Miles in 24 Hours
Why not just keep running marathons in Minnesota? “It was
a lot more fun and interesting to travel and see new people,
courses and cities,” he said. “Once I ran the Boston Marathon
in 1996, I decided the Minnesota marathons felt a little stale.”
By anyone’s standards, Buckvold’s running pastime would

be considered extreme.
On two separate occasions in 2004, he ran marathons on

back-to-back days. After he ran the Las Vegas International
Marathon in 2005, he caught a red-eye flight home, where his
wife picked him up and took him from the airport to the UPS
building for work.
He once ran a race where he completed 104 miles in a

24-hour period.

Pike’s Peak
The most difficult marathon he has run was the Pike’s Peak
Marathon in Manitou Springs, Colorado. It took him just
over eight hours to finish the marathon—compare that with
his best time of three hours and five minutes for the North

Dakota Marathon in 1996.
“Pike’s Peak Marathon is a mon-

ster!” Buckvold said. “Thirteen miles
up into thin air and 13 miles down
to the finish line. The course is along
the Barr Trail not the road to the
summit that cars take during the
summer. One must be very careful
running on this extreme, technical
and rocky trail. One misstep and
you’re toast.”
During the marathon, he collapsed

and had to take it easy to the finish
line, coming in about four-and-a-half
hours slower than his average time.
The day he ran it, the weather

was hot at the bottom and very cold,
driving rain at the top.
“They warn you ahead of time to

have a jacket and hat for the changing
weather,” he said. “The trail gets very
crowded but you press on to the peak
at 14,000 feet to feast your eyes on the

vista only Colorado can supply.”

Teamster Benefits
Buckvold and Mary, his wife, married in 1984. Over the
next five years, they had four children. He said his wife and
children have been supportive of his hobby.

“I had many dealings with UPS before I started working for

them. I liked their people and their
quality services. They have a great
reputation and pay top dollar,” he
said. “To this day I can say with
pride I work for UPS. And I do
mean work.”
One reason why so few people

have ever run 50 marathons in 50
states is their work is not flexible
enough to allow them to do this.
But because of the Teamster-negoti-
ated benefits for UPS workers,
Buckvold was able to do this.
“The fact that we can now cash

in a vacation week (option week)
has helped me pay for these
marathons,” Buckvold said. “Also,
the floating holidays allowed me
to run many states using just a
three-day weekend.”
The wages, vacation time and

various other benefits are not the
only reason being a Teamster has
assisted Buckvold in his obsession.
“Twice after races, I felt I

needed to see a doctor to treat minor injuries,” he said. “As a
Teamster, I can race and compete with peace of mind knowing
that if I have a problem, I've got a safety net in place.
“Also, my local Teamster credit union has helped me set

aside funds to participate in races and helped me with a low-
interest home equity loan in order to reach my fitness target.”

UPS Teamster Completes
a Marathon in Every State

Man
Marathon
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rian Taylor is a relatively new employee of UPS Freight,
but Taylor has worked hard to become a Teamster
because of the knowledge passed on by his father, who

is also a member.
“I’ve only worked at UPS Freight for about eight months

but I know about the struggle workers have gone through at
the former Overnite,” said Taylor, a city driver who works at
the terminal in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
“I know about the strength of the Teamsters because my

father has been a 25-year member, first at Pepsi and now at
Yellow Freight. I’ve seen firsthand what the Teamsters mean
to a family. The Teamsters stand for the working man.
Throughout the history of the Teamsters, they have been
there for the little guy.”
Taylor and his coworkers at Local 773 in Allentown,

Pennsylvania are among the overwhelming majority of more
than 10,000 workers at UPS Freight who have signed and sub-
mitted cards to join the union. Taylor said he worked with Local
773 leaders to set up meetings with him and his coworkers so
that they could form a union with the Teamsters.
“The UPS Freight campaign continues to roll from coast to

coast and we are more than three-fourths of the way toward our
goal of collecting cards from a majority of 12,600 UPS Freight
workers,” said Ken Hall, Director of the Teamsters Package
Division. “Workers are getting together to take the necessary
step toward a brighter future.”

Workers Ratify Contract
“This campaign has really taken off,” said Jim Hoffa, Teamsters
General President. “In mid-January, we announced the first set
of locals that had submitted cards and just two months later the
majority of more than 10,000 workers had submitted cards. This
is historic.”
The new members have ratified a five-year contract that

improves wages, benefits and working conditions.

Among the contract’s highlights:

• Wage increases totaling $4.35 per hour or nearly 11 cents a
mile over the life of the contract;

• An improved health-care plan with lower employer premium
costs with no increases in costs to employees over the life of
the contract;

• Overtime pay for work exceeding 8 hours per day or 40 hours
per week, and

• UPS Freight employees lock in their current pension benefits.

Recently, about 720 workers at 10 terminals in Texas signed
cards to join the Teamsters. Among them was Brad Golden, a
road driver who will join Local 745.
“I’m looking forward to a new future with a new company,”

Golden said. “I like the idea of having more job security, and I
am confident the Teamsters will deliver. I also like the idea of
having better benefits with better pay.”
Dan Fiore is a longtime driver in Bethlehemwhose father and

brother were Teamsters for most of their lives.

“I believe in the Teamsters,” Fiore said. “The union will stand
behind me to assure that my interests are protected, as well as my
job, today and in the future.”

Respect, Dignity
At UPS Freight in Memphis, where Teamster support runs as
powerful as the nearby Mississippi River, dockworker Donnell
Jefferson is thrilled to become a Teamster.
“I feel great—I feel like we’re going to the championship

game,” said Jefferson, a 10-year employee of UPS Freight and
its predecessor, Overnite Transportation. “To me, being a
Teamster is about respect. I now know that I will be respected.”
Jefferson and a majority of his 410 coworkers at UPS Freight

More Than 10,000 Workers Join Teamsters; Contract Ratified

UPS Freight Campaign Rolls

B
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in Memphis signed authorization cards to become Teamsters,
which helped propel the national card-check campaign early on.
For perspective on the size and scope of this campaign, look

back four years ago to when 3,100 AmericaWest workers voted
to join the Teamsters. That victory was the largest private-sector
organizing victory in years. The UPS Freight campaign already is
more than triple that size and the campaign is far from over.
Anthony Pope works on the dock with Jefferson, and Pope

has been a longtime Teamster supporter who has persevered in
his quest for a brighter future.
“I thank God for the Teamsters,” said Pope, a 13-year employ-

ee. “The guys from Local 667 never let us down. They were with
us from day one. They fought for us through thick and thin.”

‘Get On Board’
As the organizing campaign continues across the country, Pope
has a message for his brothers and sisters at other terminals who
have not yet signed authorization cards to join the union.
“Get on board. Sign these cards and get what you deserve,”

Pope said. “You deserve it.”
Roy Smith, who signed a card to join Local 299 in Detroit and

who began working at Overnite in March 1992, said he is happy
to see overtime addressed in the contract covering Detroit.
“We need the same overtime protections the workers got in

Indianapolis,” Smith said.
Although Smith is classified as a full-time dockworker, he

often works just five to six hours per shift and is then sent home.
“I would like to work at least eight hours per shift with over-

time when it’s available,” Smith said. “Then maybe I wouldn’t
have to work two jobs. I’m glad the contract addresses this.”

Added Security
Smith, a longtime Teamster supporter, said being a Teamster
means stability.
“I feel more secure in my job now. I don’t feel like I can be

fired for any reason now,” Smith said.
For half a century, workers at Overnite have struggled to

become Teamsters. The fight peaked from October 1999 until
October 2002, when Overnite workers represented by the
Teamsters led an unfair labor practices strike against the compa-
ny, owned at the time by Union Pacific railroad.
In May 2005, UPS announced it was acquiring Overnite for

$1.25 billion from Union Pacific, laying the groundwork for
today’s organizing campaign. The Teamsters represent more than
246,000 workers at UPS, giving it leverage at Overnite, which
UPS soon named UPS Freight.
Then, in 2006, at the Teamsters’ 27th Convention, union

leaders announced they had won a card-check agreement at
one location. A short time later, the union announced that its
campaign would kick off in Indianapolis, under the jurisdiction
of Local 135.

One Company, One Union
The union launched its “One Company, One Union” campaign
to raise awareness nationwide. Teamsters at UPS and in the
freight industry did their part, talking to UPS Freight drivers

10 | upsTEAMSTER | SPRING 2008 | www.teamster.org
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across the country about the benefits of union membership.
In early October, UPS Freight workers in Indianapolis over-

whelmingly ratified their first contract ever, by a 107-1 vote.
The agreement in Indianapolis improved wages, benefits and

working conditions and is serving as the model to negotiate con-
tracts covering thousands of other UPS Freight employees
nationwide.
“UPS Freight workers all over the country do the same work

as the Indianapolis workers do. They understand that and that is
why they are taking the smart step of forming a union with the
Teamsters,” said Jeff Farmer, Director of the Teamsters
Organizing Department. “This campaign is about improving the
lives of thousands of families across the United States.”

A Stronger Voice
Frank Trejo, a city driver at UPS Freight in the Los Angeles area,
said he is relieved to once again have a winning Teamster con-
tract. Trejo, a two-year UPS Freight employee, was a Teamster at
Wonder Bread for three years and for five years before that at
Service Container, a corrugated box company.
“Your voice is heard as a Teamster,” Trejo said. “You’ve got a

lot of backing—you’re talking about 1.4 million fellow
Teamsters. It’s an organization that looks out for you.”
With a Teamster contract, you have more job security, he said.

“They just can’t fire me for no legitimate reason,” Trejo said.
“Better pay and better health-care benefits, that’s why I like

being a Teamster. The main thing is a guaranteed pension. I don’t

want to have to eat dog food when I retire,” Trejo said.James
Duke, a road driver in Memphis, is happy that the contract
covering his terminal addresses several longstanding problems.
“Getting paid for all overtime worked and for delay time are

very important to us,” said Duke, a two-year employee. “We
also need to control the costs of our health-insurance benefits.
Insurance costs are going up all the time, and it’s tough to
keep up.”

Teamster Advantage
Vanessa Alvarez, a city driver at the terminal in Commerce,
California, has joined Local 63 in Covina, California.
“I’m glad we will have a better health-care plan that costs

less than the current plan,” said Alvarez, a three-year employee.
“It’s also nice to know that as a Teamster, I have more security.
If I have a problem, I know there is someone to talk to who can
help me.”
Having a Teamster contract also means fairness on the job.

“Fairness is important to me. Being the only woman at my
terminal, I have to deal with a lot of stuff,”Alvarez said. “A
Teamster contract will help bring more fairness to our terminal.
We all do the same job, and we should be treated equally.”

Taking it to the Bank
John Morris, a city driver at the Rialto, California terminal,
said he’s glad to become a Teamster. Morris said his mother and
father were union members, and his brother-in-law is a Teamster.

“I feel the Teamsters will give
me the voice and backbone as an
employee to stand up for what’s right
and for what’s fair,” said Morris, who
has been a city driver for two years
and worked on the dock for one year.
Morris agreed with other

UPS Freight workers about the
overtime issue, which is addressed in
the contract.
“When we found out we were

becoming Teamsters, there was a
euphoric feeling here in Rialto,” said
Morris, who worked at Motor Cargo Industries, which Overnite
bought in 2001. “The opportunity to become a Teamster kind of
fell into my lap. I’m definitely going to take it to the bank.”

Fairness at Work
Daniel Aguilar, one of Morris’ coworkers in Rialto, agreed
with Morris’ assessment. “It’s a great feeling knowing we have
someone behind us—finally,”Aguilar said.
The Teamsters will bring fairness to the workplace, Aguilar

said. “Right now, there’s a lot of favoritism. The Teamsters will
help increase teamwork, which will make it a better place to
work. Someone from the Teamsters local said ‘Welcome to our
family.’ That really felt good.”
Art O’Malley, a city driver in Newburgh, New York, who

will join Local 707, said he and
his coworkers are in a much more
secure place as Teamsters.
“A working man or woman

without the backing of a strong,
progressive and aggressive labor
organization, like the Teamsters, is
at a disadvantage in today’s work
environment,”O’Malley said. “We
need the security of a hard and fast
contract to protect our jobs, our
wages, our benefits and, most of all,
our families.”

Voice of Reason
Pat Kilduff, a driver in the Boston area who will join Local 25,
said he’s looking forward to a more secure future.
“I know all about the strength of my union, Local 25 in

Boston under the leadership of President Sean O’Brien. I am
looking forward to more job security and knowing I have the
backing of the strongest union.”
Michael Porter, a dockworker in Memphis, said the long

fight to organize and win a Teamster contract is coming to a
successful end.
“The Teamsters support the everyday, hardworking people

in the country, and the union is the voice of reason,” Porter said.
“God bless the Teamsters.”



Kate Mauldin is a newlywed with a soft spot for Ben

Bernanke. Thanks to the Federal Reserve chairman’s

recent moves to cut interest rates, Mauldin sees a golden

opportunity to buy a larger home and pay down credit-

card debt.

By Thomas M. Anderson, From Kiplinger’s Personal Finance

CA$H In on
Lower Interest Rates

Borrowers With Stellar Credit Will
Grab the Best Deals on Mortgages,
Credit Cards and Car Loans.
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CREDIT CARDS: Negotiate
If you have a credit card with a variable interest rate, you’re
already reaping the benefits of falling rates. The average for
variable-rate cards has dropped from 14 percent in September
to just over 13 percent, reports Bankrate.com. But lower rates
may take up to three months to appear on your statement. If
you don’t notice a difference, don’t hesitate to get on the phone
and ask your issuer to speed things up.
Fixed-rate cards are trickier. Card issuers are under no

obligation to lower the interest rate—and they haven’t. Despite
the Fed’s actions, average rates on fixed-rate cards have crept
slightly higher over the past year.
But that won’t stop issuers from offering 0 percent intro-

ductory rates to attract new customers with good credit, says
Scott Bilker, founder of Debt-Smart.com. Introductory rates
typically cover balance transfers and last 12 to 18 months.
Mauldin might take a 0 percent offer and transfer her bal-

ances if her plan to move to Durham is foiled by the real estate
market. “If my house doesn’t fetch my asking price and we stay
put, then our next goal is paying off debt,” she says.
A 0 percent card is an affordable way to do that as long as

you are able to eliminate your balance before the interest-free
offer expires. To be safe, choose the card that offers the best rate
after the 0 percent introductory period ends (for a list of 0 per-
cent deals, visit Cardoffers.com).
If you’re reluctant to sign up for a new credit card, use

those 0 percent offers as leverage to negotiate better terms on
the cards you have. “You’re going to get the best offers from
your existing credit-card companies because they don’t want to
lose you, especially if you’ve been a good customer in the past,”
says Bilker.

CARS: Target Incentives
The Fed’s interest-rate moves will eventually trickle down to
car loans and financing incentives offered by automakers. But
those deals will target buyers with good credit, says Jesse
Toprak, of Edmunds.com.
Those incentives will be doled out selectively, usually by

domestic manufacturers and on models that aren’t top sellers.
For example, you might get a break on a slow-selling large SUV,
but not on a popular new model, a sexy import or a hybrid.
And banks and other lenders that are tightening credit stan-
dards in response to loan losses won’t be in any rush to cut
rates on car loans. Even if they did, those cuts probably would-
n’t be deep enough for you to afford to upgrade your ride.
Falling interest rates don’t have a big impact on car loans
because the balance is repaid over a relatively short time. If
you borrowed, say, $25,000, an interest-rate difference of
even one full percentage point on a five-year car loan
would save you just $12 per month.

SAVINGS: Shop for Yield
With the economy slowing (if not sliding into a recession),
it makes sense to stash your cash where you can easily get
your hands on it in case you need it—or if you want to take

advantage of buying opportunities in the stock market.Mauldin
and Barton, for example, have socked away two months of liv-
ing expenses in a money-market account, and they’re shooting
for an emergency fund that covers six months of expenses.
Although falling interest rates may be good news for bor-

rowers, it’s a different story for savers. From January 18 to
February 11, for example, the average rate on a one-year certifi-
cate of deposit fell from 4.19 percent to 3.28 percent, according
to Bankrate.com. During the same period, ING Direct shaved
its rate for high-yield savings accounts from 3.65 percent to the
current 3.40 percent, and HSBC Direct’s rates on savings
accounts dipped from 4.25 percent to 3.80 percent.
Nevertheless, some banks are slow to cut yields because

they want to attract more consumer deposits. It’s cheaper for
those banks to pay a higher-than-average rate on a CD or sav-
ings account than to raise funds in the credit markets, says Greg
McBride, senior analyst with Bankrate.com. For example,
GMAC Bank offers a one-year CD that yields 3.50 percent. Or
you can earn 4.40 percent with an online savings account from
E*Trade Bank.
Most high-yield savings accounts let you squirrel away

money automatically by setting up a monthly deduction from a
checking account. Automatic savings plans, through either pay-
roll deduction or your bank, give you a painless way to build a
bigger cash cushion.
And you can get help from the tax man, too. The IRS will

deposit your tax refund into as many as three accounts. You
could divvy up your money among, say, your 2008 IRA contri-
bution, a deposit in your checking account to pay your Visa
bill, and a high-yield online savings account.
Even better than getting a tax refund is putting your money

to work throughout the year. You may be able to decrease the
taxes withheld from your paycheck and put more money in
your pocket—or into a savings account—by filing a new Form
W-4 to make sure you’re claiming all the withholding
allowances you’re entitled to. Each allowance basically makes
$3,500 of your annual income off limits for withholding.

The prime rate—the rate lenders give their most credit-
worthy customers—dropped from 7.25 percent on January 1
to 6 percent on February 8. As a result, Mauldin and other
borrowers who have top-notch credit can expect better deals
on auto loans, credit cards, home-equity lines of credit and
mortgages. To qualify, you don’t need a perfect credit score
(850 on the FICO scale, the most commonly used score).
Borrowers with a score of 720 or better will be able to find
bargains. And people who have a score of 760 or higher, like
Mauldin, will qualify for the best rates.
If you have a variable-rate credit card or an adjustable-rate

mortgage that’s tied to the prime rate, you’ll benefit automati-
cally from lower rates—eventually. In other cases, you may
have to negotiate with your lender or troll the Internet to find
a better deal. Good deals are harder to come by with savings.
Interest-rate cuts hurt yields on savings accounts and certifi-
cates of deposit. But it still makes sense to boost your cash
holdings in times of economic uncertainty.

MORTGAGES: Go for It
At 5.67 percent in February (plus an average 0.4 percentage
point), the average rate for a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage was
near a four-year low. A year ago, the rate stood at more than 6
percent.
That decline leaves Mauldin, 33, who manages a nonprofit

clinic, itching to sell her 1,200-square-foot home in Raleigh,
North Carolina, in which she has built up $95,000 in equity.
She hopes to upgrade to bigger digs in nearby Durham with
her husband,Matthew Barton, and their two dogs, Mavis and
Poncho. “We can get twice the house for the same money in
Durham,”Mauldin says. “If we sell, we can pay off our debt
immediately and have enough for a 20 percent down pay-
ment.”
Despite tightened lending standards, home buyers are still

calling the shots. That’s especially true if you don’t have to
worry about selling a house in a down market, you can come
up with a 20 percent down payment, and you plan to live in
the house for at least five years (time enough to recover your
costs and wait for a rebound in home prices).
Don’t expect to get 100-percent financing. Banks require at

least 5 percent down—10 percent in markets with declining
home values, such as California, Florida and Nevada. Even as
sales and home values drop nationwide,Mauldin expects her
Raleigh home to hold its value. She says houses in her neigh-
borhood continue to sell at reasonable prices.
If you’re in the market for a house, it’s foolhardy to wait

for a slightly better deal on mortgage rates. Thirty-year mort-
gages aren’t closely tied to the short-term rates over which the
Fed has the most control.What moves fixed-rate mortgages is
a change in long-term interest rates, such as the rate on 10-
year U.S. Treasury notes. Even if short-term rates continue to
fall, Kiplinger’s expects the yield on 10-year Treasuries (recent-
ly 3.6 percent) to rise to 4 percent by midyear.
In addition, mortgage rates are influenced by factors such

as inflation expectations, investors seeking shelter from the

volatility of stocks and conditions in the credit markets. It’s
smart to take advantage of a low rate now rather than wait for
something better to come along.
The interest-rate decline for fixed-rate loans is also good

news for home-owners who want to refinance, especially if
you have a reset on an adjustable-rate loan looming. And
thanks to the Fed’s move, that adjustment is likely to be less
painful.
But borrowers who want a jumbo mortgage, which is a

home loan of more than $417,000, will have a tougher time
finding deals. In mid February, jumbo-mortgage rates were 0.9
percentage point higher than rates on 30-year fixed mortgages
of $417,000 or less. That’s because Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac—government-sponsored agencies that purchase and
package mortgages and issue them to investors in the form of
bonds—weren’t permitted to buy home loans issued for more
than that amount.
The economic-stimulus package passed by Congress raises

the limit to as high as $729,750 in expensive real estate markets.
Because banks can now repackage larger loans and sell them to
Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac, they may begin to offer lower rates
on some jumbo loans. That could cause rates to fall to the nor-
mal spread of 0.2 to 0.25 percentage point higher than the rate
on smaller loans. But lenders may levy higher fees to make up
for the additional risk they are taking on. In any case, you’ll
have to act fast to lock in lower jumbo rates because the higher
limits for Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac last only until
December 31.
There’s good news if you have a home-equity line of credit

(HELOC) that you can borrow against over time.More than
80 percent of HELOCs are pegged to the prime rate; lenders
typically add one to three percentage points to the prime to
come up with the rate they charge. Those rates have fallen as
the prime has declined.
But fixed-rate home-equity loans aren’t affected by

changes in the prime rate. Even as the Fed has cut interest
rates, the average rate on second mortgages has hovered
around 8 percent for the past six months, according to
Bankrate.com.
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Buyers definitely have the upper hand in a cool
market.You can press your advantage to negoti-
ate the best price possible. However, bear in mind
that today’s credit crunch has lenders tightening
their belts, so you’ll need to make the right moves
to get a good deal on a mortgage.Also, dust off
those negotiating skills that went unused during
the seller’s market of the past few years.

� Have a down payment. A 100 per-
cent financing deal is much harder to
get. So be prepared to put at least 5
percent down. Lenders also want you to
have at least two months’ worth of PITI
(principal, interest, taxes and insur-
ance) in reserve.

� Boost your credit score.Based on cur-
rent interest rates, the average rate on a
30-year fixed-rate mortgage is about
1.3 percentage points lower for some-
one with a credit score of 760 to 850
than for someone with a score of 620 to
659. On a $200,000 loan, a borrower
with a top-tier score would pay $173
less per month—a saving of $2,076 per
year—than a borrower near the bot-
tom, according to MyFICO.com.

� Do your homework. Learn as much as
you can about the local housing market

and the seller’s motivations. For exam-
ple, find out what similar homes in the
neighborhood are selling for at
Zillow.com. Ask questions about the
sellers, such as why they’re selling, how
long the home has been on the market,
when they bought the home and how
much they paid. Once you zero in on a
property, hire a home inspector to find
any defects in the home.

� Sharpen your negotiating skills. Just
about everything is negotiable when
buying a house, especially in a buyer’s
market.When making an offer, it can
include contingencies that protect you,
such as requiring that the home pass an
inspection, appraises for at least as much
as you’re paying for it and that the seller
accept your offer by a certain time.

You also can ask that the seller pay part of
your closing costs, include a redecorating
allowance or remove an above-ground pool
you don’t want. The trick, though, is to prove
to the seller you’re a serious buyer without
looking too eager. And you’ve got to be willing
to walk away from a home if the seller refuses
to negotiate in price or make concessions to
your satisfaction.

A cool market means it may take you longer to
sell your home, and you might not get as much
money as you’d like. Those are two tough pills
to swallow. But if you make the right moves,
you can increase your odds of striking a good
deal and getting the most from your sale.

� Pick the right agent. You want some-
body who is going to market the place,
not some slacker who talks you into
setting a low-ball price and then waits
for a bargain hunter to trip over the
house on the MLS. Your best bet is to
find someone who was in the business
during the last downturn. That’s a sur-
vivor who knows how to sell when oth-
ers can’t. Interview several agents.

� Pin down marketing specifics when
interviewing agents. Despite the rise of
Web sites, such as Realtor.com and bro-
kers’ own sites, many sales still turn on
old-fashioned techniques, such as classi-
fied ads in newspapers and local real
estate magazines, open houses and yard
signs (with a box full of detailed fliers
for the drive-by crowd).When markets
slow, these staples matter more than
they do when things are sizzling.

� Shop the market yourself to get a feel
for prices.Ask your agent to show you list-
ings that are competing with your own.

� Buy down the interest rate. It’s not a
sales price that people are buying—it’s
the mortgage payment. And buying
down the buyer’s interest rate is a smart

way to attract buyers without giving up
your profits. For example, lowering the
buyer’s interest rate from 6.5 percent to
5.5 percent on a $150,000 loan reduces
the monthly payment by almost $100
per month.

� The buy-down would cost you about
4.75 percent of the loan amount, or
$7,125 in this example.Alternatively, if
you lowered your sale price by that
amount, the buyer would save only $45 a
month.You can also offer to buy down
the interest rate for the first year or two
for less money. Either way, you’re allow-
ing buyers to get more home than they
would have otherwise been able to afford.

� Dress up the house. Agents call it
staging: Haul out the oversize furniture;
get rid of clutter; break out the touch-up
paint; polish the glass; buff brass fix-
tures; eradicate smells. “Things you were
willing to live with are not necessarily
something you want a buyer to see,” says
Kevin Cook, president of the Cottage
Realty Ltd. in Berthoud, Colorado.

� Hire an inspector. Most buyers make
their purchases contingent on a home
inspection. But hiring your own
inspector before placing your house on
the market can help you identify things
to fix ahead of time and make your
home more attractive to the buyer. For
example, you’ll find out if your roof
needs replacement or if any electrical
or plumbing work should be done.

Buying or Selling a Home?
Here’s How to Strengthen Your Hand in Rough Times

Get a HOT Deal in a COOL Market

Birth, death, marriage, divorce.
Throw in new careers and lost jobs,
and you’ve got the reasons most of us
fail miserably at timing the real estate
market.We sell and buy because
life—not market conditions—drives
the decision.
It’s how you manage the deal that

dictates whether you’ll give up too

much of your profit in a fire sale or
forsake future profit by paying too
much—especially now that the hous-
ing market has taken a chilly turn. In
the fourth quarter of 2007, the medi-
an home price in the U.S. fell 5.8 per-
cent over the same period 12 months
prior, according to the National
Association of Realtors. And 13 per-

cent fewer homes were sold last year
than the year before.
Below, we have tips for both buy-

ers and sellers to help you strengthen
your hand in these rough times, no
matter what side of the transaction
you’re on. (Hint: It wouldn’t hurt to
read both sections so you know the
other team’s strategy, too.)

B
uy

er
Ti

p
s

Seller Tips
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edEx Ground’s recent gains in market share in the parcel
delivery industry are mainly the result of its low cost—
and illegal—business model. FedEx Ground and Home

Delivery drivers take on huge costs that should rightly be paid
by FedEx as an employer.
Many FedEx Ground drivers are coming to the conclusion

that they will never succeed as “contractors” and these drivers
are now fighting to reclaim their rights as employees. FedEx
Ground drivers and the Teamsters are together fighting to put
an end to FedEx’s illegal contractor scam. Most directly, FedEx
Ground drivers can join the Teamsters and fight for their
rights to organize a union through the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB).
The NLRB and its regional offices have ruled that the

“contractors” are employees in nine out of 10 rulings since the
original RPS ruling in 1988. FedEx is appealing two NLRB rul-
ings that decided the Wilmington, Massachusetts Home
Delivery drivers seeking to join Local 25, and the Windsor,
Connecticut Home Delivery drivers seeking to join Local 671,
are employees. The NLRB cases are the highest legal challenges
in any court in the nation.
The NLRB process is lengthy and its protections for drivers

lack real teeth. However, the NLRB determinations are critical
in establishing the right to organize for FedEx Ground and
Home Delivery drivers.

California Courts, Tax Authority Force
FedEx to Change Model
The drivers that sued FedEx Ground in California court as
part of the Estrada v. FedEx Ground case won a tremendous
victory in 2007 when the California Supreme Court upheld
the trial court decision that single-vehicle contractors were
employees under California law.
Less noticed, but equally important, is the California

Employment Development Department audit determination
that FedEx Ground owes $8 million in back unemployment,
tax and workers’ compensation contributions for its drivers.
FedEx Ground is appealing this determination.
As a result of the two defeats in California, FedEx gave up

on using single-vehicle contractors in the state. FedEx termi-
nated the contracts of nearly 1,000 drivers and is forcing all
remaining contractors to operate multiple routes and use
employee drivers (no more subcontracting or 1099 drivers).
“This change in California is a major admission by FedEx

that its model will not stand up to scrutiny,” said Ken Hall,
Director of the Teamsters Package Division.
Although FedEx still uses both single-vehicle contractors

and multi-route contractors elsewhere in the country, the “
California plan” seems to be the company’s fallback position.
FedEx seems to want to divide up service among a group of

small, multi-route owners—something that looks more like
DHL—where there could be quality of service issues. The big-
ger risk is that small “independent” owners will continue to be
fully under FedEx control and that FedEx could have both
lengthy legal challenges and shoddy service.

IRS and 25 States Now Investigating
FedEx Ground
In December 2007, FedEx announced that an IRS audit found
its drivers to be employees and the IRS issued a $319 million
back tax bill for 2002. The IRS is still conducting audits for
other years.
FedEx also recently announced that approximately 25 state

regulatory and tax bodies are investigating the classification of
FedEx drivers. Drivers are applying for unemployment or
workers’ compensation benefits now that they know they are
eligible employees. States want to collect the taxes and premi-
ums that are properly owed by FedEx as an employer.
The IRS has not publicly stated if all of the single-vehicle

contractors, multi-route owners or subcontract drivers are
included in the audit. In many state tax proceedings, even
multi-route owners were ruled to be misclassified. In the end,
FedEx’s “California plan” might not serve as a legal solution to
the misclassification problem.

Teamsters, FedEx Drivers Have
FedEx Ground in Full Retreat

The UPS membership is the bedrock of
Teamster strength. UPS member orga-
nizers were instrumental in the success

of signing up nearly 10,000 UPS Freight
workers as Teamster members in only 100
days. UPS air mechanics as well as member
organizers from other airlines also contributed
mightily to the recent organizing victory
where more than 9,000 United Airlines
mechanics voted to join the Teamsters.
UPS Teamsters see FedEx workers out

on the roads, at the diners and delis, in
elevators, on the tarmac and everywhere
in between. Whenever possible, tell the
FedEx Freight, FedEx Express, FedEx
Ground or FedEx Home Delivery drivers
about the Teamsters and their rights to
join the Teamsters. Direct them to your
local union office or to the union’s
FedExWatch.com web site.

Nine of 10 NLRB Rulings Favor Drivers
Over Management

Get Involved!
Teamster Members Can Show
FedEx Employees a Way Forward

On March 20, 2008, FedEx updated their investors on recent
challenges to their ground model. Here are a few excerpts:

“FedEx Ground is involved in approximately 45 other pur-
ported class-action lawsuits (including two that have been certi-
fied as class actions), several individual lawsuits and approxi-
mately 25 state tax and other administrative proceedings that
claim that the company’s owner-operators should be treated as
employees, rather than independent contractors.”

“In October 2007, we received a decision from the court
granting class certification in a Kansas action alleging state law
claims on behalf of a statewide class and federal law claims
under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 on
behalf of a nationwide class. The court also required the parties
to submit briefs on the issue of whether the decision should be
applied to the other actions pending class certification determi-
nation in the multidistrict litigation. In January 2008, the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit declined our request for
appellate review of the class certification decision.”

“Adverse determinations in these matters could, among other
things, entitle certain of our contractors and their drivers to the
reimbursement of certain expenses and to the benefit of wage-
and-hour laws and result in employment and withholding tax
and benefit liability for FedEx Ground, and could result in
changes to the independent contractor status of FedEx Ground’s
owner-operators. We believe that FedEx Ground’s owner-opera-
tors are properly classified as independent contractors and that
FedEx Ground is not an employer of the drivers of the company’s
independent contractors.”

“Given the nature and status of these lawsuits, we cannot yet
determine the amount or a reasonable range of potential loss, if
any, but it is reasonably possible that such potential loss or such
changes to the independent contractor status of FedEx Ground’s
owner-operators could be material. However, we do not believe
that any loss is probable.”

“On December 20, 2007, the Internal Revenue Service
(“IRS”) informed us that its audit team had concluded an audit
for the 2002 calendar year regarding the classification of owner-
operators at FedEx Ground. The IRS has tentatively concluded,
subject to further discussion with us, that FedEx Ground’s pick-
up-and-delivery owner-operators should be reclassified as
employees for federal employment tax purposes. The IRS has
indicated that it anticipates assessing tax and penalties of $319
million plus interest for 2002...Similar issues are under audit by
the IRS for calendar years 2004 through 2006…Given the pre-
liminary status of this matter, we cannot yet determine the
amount or a reasonable range of potential loss. However, we do
not believe that any loss is probable.”

In Their Own Words
FedEx Tells Investors of
Challenges to Ground Model



States across the country are taking
action on an issue important to all
workers in the package delivery
industry: employer misclassification.

Some employers, such as FedEx,
willfully mislabel workers as
contractors to avoid payroll costs
for withholding taxes and to avoid
paying insurance premiums
for unemployment or workers
compensation policies.
“Workers who are misclassified

lose out on many benefits and
protections of employment law,”
said Ken Hall, Director of the
Teamsters Package Division.
In February, Michigan Gov.

Jennifer Granholm issued an executive order to stop employers
from illegally classifying workers as independent contractors.
Granholm’s action will increase oversight over employers to
assure that properly classified employees rights and benefits are
protected. The order also created a task force to improve
enforcement actions. In November 2007, a similar executive
order to stop misclassification was issued in New York.
Studies suggest that law-abiding employers and state gov-

ernments are picking up the burden of the employers who
misclassify employees. The state funds that provide unemploy-
ment and workers’ compensation miss out on collecting the
full donations of the scofflaw employers.
The Connecticut General Assembly is currently reviewing

whether to start a task force that would see if employers are
misclassifying workers as independent contractors. California,
New York and Michigan already have such task forces to review
the serial misclassification by employers.
The Connecticut bill would review and coordinate the

investigation and civil and criminal prosecution of state and
federal laws regarding misclassification. The Connecticut
General Assembly Committee on Labor and Public Employees
is considering this legislation.
Connecticut authorities are investigating FedEx Corporation

subsidiary FedEx Home Delivery for misclassification
violations. Drivers from FedEx Home Delivery inWindsor,
Connecticut voted in 2007 to join Local 671. Numerous drivers

have filed claims with the state for violations of wage and hour
and unemployment insurance laws.
The Connecticut Department of Labor and Unemployment

Insurance Board ruled some of theWindsor drivers were
employees and not independent contractors. Connecticut
Attorney General Richard Blumenthal’s office is in
proceedings against FedEx to defend a state determination
of employee status.

Minnesota Bill
At the end of March 2008, an employer misclassification
bill passed both houses of congress in Minnesota. Language in
the bill specifically targeted parcel delivery companies’ use of
misclassifying employers as independent contractors when
they should be classified as full-time employees. Though the
bill was recently vetoed by Gov. Tim Pawlenty, the Teamsters
will take up the issue again in the next legislative session.
“This bill has been a priority of Joint Council 32 during

this legislative session,” said Sue Mauren, Secretary-Treasurer of
Joint Council 32 and Local 320, both in Minneapolis. “This is
something that will help protect the rights and benefits for
misclassified drivers. This is really a piece of legislation about
fairness. It’s pretty exciting to have a Teamster member lead
this legislation and work so hard on our behalf.”
The bill was introduced by Sheldon Johnson, a state legisla-

tor and member of Local 320 who works as a Teamster proba-
tion officer in Ramsey County.
“I encourage Teamsters to run for political office and help

shape legislation that benefits our union, the members and
their families,” Johnson said.

My name is David Osborn and I’m
one of three stewards at UPS Freight
in Indianapolis.
As you know, my fellow members and I at Local 135 in

Indianapolis were the first to ratify a Teamster
contract at UPS Freight. It’s exciting to be
the first group in this historic cam-
paign.
The three of us stewards,

Jess Nicholson, Neal Hylton,
myself, along with our
coworkers, are relatively
new union members. We
are learning each day.

Listening Skills
As steward, I always
make an effort to take
the time and listen
carefully to what my
coworkers have to say.
I’m kind of their go-to
guy. If they have a
problem, they know they
can come to me. I try to
determine the extent of the
problem and how best to
resolve it.
I like to think that I am level-

headed and calm when it comes to
discussing issues with management. It’s
no problem for me to go into the manager’s
office any time to talk about an issue or problem that
is brought up by one of my coworkers.
I’ve always been a believer in doing what’s right. I never

want to see the employer walk on an employee. I don’t like to
see any of my coworkers get taken advantage of by manage-
ment. That’s why the job of steward suits me. When I see an
injustice, I want to stand up and fight it.

Patience is a Virtue
To me, patience is key. Staying calm helps me do a better job
of listening to my coworkers. Sometimes, my coworkers will

get very upset and want to immediately file a grievance. I
don’t like to jump the gun. I would rather have all the facts
and necessary information so that we are in a better posi-
tion to resolve the issue. Filing a grievance is sometimes
necessary, but not always. My attitude is: If management has
done something wrong, we’ll sort it out and fix the problem.

So having patience and not overreacting helps
create an environment where I can work

with management in a more effective
way to solve a problem.

Another important thing to
me is educating the mem-
bers. I encourage my
coworkers to read and
learn the contract. By
learning the contract,
we can hold the com-
pany accountable and
challenge unfair
management deci-
sions when problems
arise. Having a
Teamster contract is
relatively new to me
as well, so as I learn, I
try to pass on what I
learn to my coworkers.
It’s a never-ending
process.
When we were on strike

against Overnite from 1999 to
2002, I worked for two Teamster-

represented freight companies. I saw
the benefits of being a Teamster then, and

it’s great to be a Teamster again.
Working under a Teamster contract is great, but we still

face challenges. It’s not just the workers who are learning
things every day, but management is too. But we will over-
come these challenges, and as more and more UPS Freight
workers sign up to join the union we will be stronger than
ever. We will all have a stronger voice as Teamsters in our
quest for a brighter future.
Finally, I want to thank UPS Teamsters for all your support

in this campaign. Your support has been critical in
Indianapolis and across the country.

Gaining Ground on FedEx
States Moving to Close Employer Misclassification Loopholes

STEWARD’S CORNER
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A New Start At UPS Freight
By David Osborn, Local 135, Indianapolis
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Sheldon Johnson



W
hen a UPS Teamster in
Boise, Idaho asked if his
coworkers wanted to help

coach Special Olympics athletes, Jean
Johnson had no idea how much her life
was going to change.
Dale Fleischman, whose son

Rusty is a Special Olympics athlete,
asked Johnson and other coworkers
five years ago if they wanted to help
coach the athletes. Both are members of
Boise-based Local 483, and Fleischman
is now retired. Johnson’s volunteer
work recently got her recognized in the
“volunteer spotlight” in the Idaho
Statesman newspaper.
“Little did Dale know that he was

about to change my life when he asked
for some help coaching the team Rusty
is on,” Johnson said. “Being involved in
Special Olympics has really changed my
life. I have truly grown to love my ath-
letes and really enjoy the time I spend
with them. I feel like I’m doing some-
thing very important, giving back to my
community and having a lot of fun at
the same time.”

Johnson spends several hours each
weekend preparing athletes for various
competitions, with a focus on snow-
shoeing, though she also helps coach
cross-country skiing and track. Her
husband, a retired UPS Teamster, helps
coach golf for Special Olympics athletes.
Mike Kimmett, a preloader and UPS
Teamster, and his wife Wendy, are also
dedicated coaches for Special Olympics.
“Jean has really gotten way more

involved than I have,” said Fleischman,
whose son has competed in track and
field, bowling and other events in the
Special Olympics. “She has such a giving
personality and is really one in a million.”

“Opens Up Your Heart”
This is Johnson’s 28th year at UPS
and she plans on retiring on July 18.
After retiring, she would like to get a
job with the Special Olympics or be a
substitute teacher for intellectually
disadvantaged students.
“The Teamsters Union has worked

very hard over the years to assure all of
us a good wage and benefit package. I

am very grateful for the lifestyle and
security it has afforded me over the past
28 years at UPS,” Johnson said. “Now that
I will be retiring in just a few months, I’m
very thankful to have had a Teamster job.”
Special Olympics is an international

organization promotes understanding,
acceptance and inclusion between
people with and without intellectual
disabilities. Children and adults with
intellectual disabilities who participate
in Special Olympics develop improved
physical fitness and motor skills, greater
self-confidence and a more positive
self-image. They grow mentally, socially
and spiritually and, through their
activities, enjoy the rewards of
friendship with people like Johnson.
“The intellectually disadvantaged

are born without the ‘judge’ gene—they
just don’t judge anyone. There’s always
instant acceptance,” she said. “I’ve tried
to learn it myself—total acceptance, to
have fun and just love life. This opens
up your heart. It makes you aware of a
whole new part of you that you didn’t
know existed.”

Especially Giving
Local 483 Member Volunteers as Special Olympics Coach
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Tragedy HitsTragedy Hits
When

Send your tax-deductible
donations to:
Disaster Relief Fund
c/o International
Brotherhood of Teamsters
25 Louisiana Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Give to the Teamsters Disaster Relief Fund


